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VOTES FOR

Chief Chemist Cheered at
Suffragettes Meeting

PLEDGES HIS MORAL SUPPORT

Modern Encyclopedia Americana
of Department of Agriculture
Gives Out Advice to Club and
Urges Women to Marry and yot
Deprive Men of Wages

Dr Harvey Washington Wiley chief
chemist of the Department of Agricul-

ture and the modern Encyclopedia
Americana favors woman suffrage

Dr Harvey W Wiley In addition fa-

vors certain limitations to mans right
to vote

Dr Harvey Wiley also thinks th
schools of the country are in need of
reformation-

Dr WHey furthermore believes prohi-

bition will never eradicate the evils of
intemperance

Touches Many Subjects
In an address before the BUzabeth Cady

Stanton branch of the District Womans
Suffrage Association last night the emi-

nent chemist made these and sundry
other statements Dr Wiley was booked-
to talk on woman suffrage but before
he finished touched on may topics close-
ly or distantly related to his subject

I have worked for woman suffrage
for thirty years and when you women
get votes I want to be remembered for
my faithful service by some high office
Dr Wiley told his audience Im going
back to Indiana when the time comes
and vote In favor of woman suffrage and
Ill do it with great faith but not abso
lute certainty in the outcome-

I come to you as a sympathizer for
I too have been In a way disfranchised
Since the time I voted for Blaine I have
not cast a ballot my reason bug that
my home Is too far away to permit my
going According to the Supreme Court
decision x suffrage is not an Inalienable
right Had you Inserted the word
In the fifteenth amendment to the Con-

stitution the right to suffrage could
never have baen denied you or abridged

First comes the question Who wants
woman suffrage The women do not
else they would have had it long ago
When they want a thing they usually
get it and they seem to be displaying
a sort of Indifference to the present ques-

tion Men are not opposed to woman
suffrage they regard it with indiffer-
ence except thom who conduct unethical
institutions Liquor dealers do net favor
it and that Is one reason why I do

Sot a Prohibitionist
1 am not a prohibitionist because I do

rot believe that prohibition will ever
eradicate the evils of intemperance
There is great deal of difference

temperance and prohibition I
want you women to join with me in the
fight against adulterated liquors which
ir r drink every day A gentleman
drinks for sociabilitys sake and for
lUatable refreehmeat but those

iik cheap liquors dp so only to become
intoxicated Liquor dealers and saloon-
keepers unanimouslY oppose woman Uuf
frage because women unanimously op
pose the Jtatuor traffic

And next to the saloons of our coun-
try the schools are in direst need of
segregation A woman should not be
compelled to teach a class of boys thats-
a mans duty I think women teachers
should be turned out of the schools if
men can be found to marry them Every
woman who earns a wage deprives a
man from getting a wage in this country-
Men ought TO do work and ought to do
all the work too

Returning to the suffrage question
who will be benefited should women be
allowed to vote There ig abeolutely no
use in increasing the voting population
unless benefits are derived therefrom If
there are no benefits to result we might
as well pair off and remain at home

Will woman vote like her husband
They seem to take opposite views from
them in other things and will this con
tinue at the polls If a woman votes
with her husband the votes will be two
to where there was one before It she
votes against hex husband domestic infe-
licity follows

Argument Good
The argument that woman will be

contaminated by going to the polls Is as
preposterous as it Is ridiculous How can
woman who has lived all her life with
man be contaminated by a single visit to
the polls to exercise her rights of suf-
frage

It is a matter for deep consideration
from every point of suffrage
question I am against it if It means
the breaking up of t e family and dis-
content In the household If it means
that our boys will be more manly if it
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moans that the children have the
needed opportunity to instructed
In everything for the countrys good If
it moans the betterment In civic affairs
then It is a good and worthy movement
Otherwise It Is bad-

I believe that restrictions should be
placed on mens rights to suffrage The
illiterate the criminal those engaged in
nefarious business these men who sell
their goods under false ads they should
be deprived of votes and tho effect upon
the country would be salutary in a
marked degree

At the conclusion of Dr Wileys ad-

dress he was greeted with prolonged ap
plauce That some of his statements
did not meet with the approval of some
was evidenced by the remarks of the
president Mrs Converse In referring to
Dr Wileys remarks about womon wage
earners depriving men of she said

Would Supplant Men
If the men will stay at home and do

the cooking and tho swooping and the
cleaning and the washing and the thou
sand and one other duties that befall a
housewife we women would only be too
glad to take up their poor Jobs In the
outside world

Plans for the national convention
which will be held at the Arlington
April 14 to ID were discussed at the bus
mom meeting and the programme for
the gathering was announced

Considerable interest has beta mani-
fested in the hearing on the sixteenth
amendment which will be MId In
interest of the suffragettes before a Con-
gressional committee a week from next
Tuesday

EDSON INCENSED BY ATTACK

Action of Oldest Inhabitants Asso-

ciation Resented

Criticism of Associated Charities
and Playsroundji Association

Calls Forth an Explanation

Incensed by the attack against the
Associated Charities and the Washington
Playground Association by John B Mc-

Carthy at a meeting of the Oldest In-

habitants Association Wednesday night
John Joy Edson treasurer of the Asso-

ciated Charities yesterday declared that
Mr McCarthy was misinformed when he
made such statements

I have been treasurer for fourteen
years said Mr Sdeon and I am one
of the several workers who are not sal-

aried men and my testimony ought to
be worth something when I say that I
have never any charitable insti-

tution that does more for the poor than
the Associated Charities

Mr Edson told in brief of work done
by the Associated Charities which paid
out 54M342 last year for food and cloth-
Ing and declared that there was no foun-

dation In Mr McCarthys charge that
it had spent nearly all its money in
salaries and advertising-

Mr McCarthy was evidently much
misinformed about the work of the
Washington Playground Association
Mr Edson asserted and his denunci
ation of that body was unwaranted

Many members of the Charities have
given time and labor without resolving
any pay Mr Edson said

Another active member of the Charities
expressed himself bitterly against Mr
McCarthys attack saying that it was en-

tirely unwarranted and based upon mis
information

TWO OFFICIALS PROMOTED

J F Smith Appointed Third Assist
ant Corporation CounseL

James Francis Smith was yesterday
promoted to third assistant corporation
counsel and Gus A Schuldt to fourth
assistant corporation counsel and desig-

nated as prosecuting attorney In the
Police Court by the Commissioners yes-

terday
Mr Schuldt was born In Washington on

January 13 1S7S He was educated In

the public schools of the District and
attended Columbian and National univer-

sities graduating with the degree of
LL M In 1900 He was admitted to
the Washington bar the same year He
has been connected with the office of
the corporation counsel for many years
in various capacities and is at present
assistant to the special counsel

Mr Schuldt Is president of the Munici-
pal Council and is also a member of the
Loyal Guards and of the Masonic fra-
ternity He is an Elk and holds mem-
bership in several local clubs

Knox Demands
The State Department was yesterday

Informed by W F Sands American Min-

ister at Guatemala City that on March
26 the Guatemalan commanding officer at
Panzos while intoxicated assaulted and
Injured two American negroes They
were Imprisoned and he refused to allow
friends to dress their wounds Mr Sands
has been Instructed to demand prompt
redress
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I FIRE PROOF STORAGE

I The largest centrally located
FIRE PROOF STORAGE

the city
Private Rooms 2 per month

and up
Special Rooms for pianos lug

gage pictures c

EXPERT PACKERS
Estimates furnished

Merchants Transfer and Storage Co5

920922 E Street W
PHONE MAIN 6900
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Baltimore Lodge Presents an

Elaborate Apron

VISJTS NAVAL LODGE HAIL

President Received hy Grand Master
Ober More Than 5 Members of

Hiram Lodge Come to Washington
Make Tour of City Before De-

gree la Conferred in Evening

President Taft who became a Mason
before be became Chief Executive was

last night at Naval Lodge No 4

to a few candidates receive the
third degree at the hands of Dr George-

C Ober grand master of the District
During the evening the President was

presented a Masonic apron and Naval
Lodge No 4 was given a silver trowel

were 2W guests from Hiram Lodge
107 of Baltimore present to witness the
ceremonies and shake hands with Brother
Tuft Capt A W Butt the Presidents
military aid who was butted by one of
the Washington goats recontly was with
his chief

The President arrived at Naval Lodge
shortly after 9 oclock and was re

ceived by Dr Ober James D Wilson of
Hiram Lodge made the presentation

The unique and elaborate apron was
made by Mrs James D Wilson from
lambs skin lined in black and bound
with white Morrah silk In the loft
hand corner is the ink signature of Goo

Thomas J Shyrock grand master of
Masons of Maryland with grand lodge

seal In gold and purple streamers In he
righthand corner Is the signature ot
James D Wilson with the seal of Hiram
Lodge In blue with streamers of

colors
Welcome to Hiram Lodge

On the flap appears the square in gold
compasses in blue and the G in red
In the center is appropriately engrossed
a standing request to the President to
visit Hiram Lodge when In the city of
Baltimore The engrossing In Ink is by
a pen artist The apron was Inclosed in

silver tube engraved with the words
Presented to Hon William Howard Tart

by Hiram Lodge No 107 A F A M

of Baltimore April 7 1H0
On behalf of Hiram Lodge Joseph

H Walker presented to Naval Lodge a
sterling silver trowel through Grand Mas-

ter J Frank Campbell It is six inches
long appropriately engraved and In-

cased in a brown leather case with white
satin lining

Moro than 2 Masons of Hiram Lodge
came front Baltimore yesterday after
noon In four chartered cars over the
Washington Baltimore and Annapolis
electric line They proceeded to the
Treasury steps where thoy were photo
graphed and then made a tour of the
city with large touring cars

In charge of Henry J Wolf past grand-

master and marshal of Hiram Lodge the
party marched to Naval Lodge Hall
where they were welcomed by J Frank
Campbell and his officers The night was
designated as A past masters night
under the personal direction of Dr George
C Ober grand master

The following were the officers for the
occasion Kenton Is Harper Millard
Dixon Jmss Redier John Scrivener John-

J King Andrew White Hodgson
Joseph S Hartley jr Chaplain John
Woolf P B Otterback Joseph Tlndall
and David S Walton all past masters

Officers of Naval Lodge are J Frank
Campbell William Johnson William
Acter John Schultz Maurice Otterback
D Johnson George E Gardner Joseph
Hodson and Joseph H Hartley chaplain

Officers of Hiram Lodge are James D
Wilson John F Boegel Samuel H
Foulka Wflnam F Foeke Samuel T
Shutt Frederick RIMS A R Korpman-
H H Hartlove Frederick Yost P M
Bringinaa sr W F Loose and William
J Gregory

WILL HOLD EXHIBIT

Treasury Department to Show De
vloes for Office Work

As a means of promoting
economy the Treasury Department is

to undertake the novel method of hold-

Ing an exhibit In Washington at which
will be shown socalled laborsav-
ing device applicable to office work in
any division or bureau of the Treasury
Department whether In or out of Wash-
ington

This exhibit is to continue for a week
Heads of bureaus chiefs of divisions
representatives of subtreasuries and
mints and in fact all officers and
clerks of the department will be invited
to familiarize themselves with the de-

vices shown after which they will be
asked for a report as to which If any
can be well adapted to the particular
work over which they have Jurisdiction
Representatives of the manufacturers of
such laborsaving devices will be asked
to attend the exhibit and explain their
devices

This method of encouraging the adop
tlon of modern office devices is of course
an experiment and It is tried as a
result of the economies which have boon
effected by the introduction of adding
machines addressographs c The ex-

hibit will bo open on May 2

SAN DIEGO WANTS FAIR

Representatives Here Working-
to Secure Congressional Action-

D C Collier and others from San
Diego Cal are In Washington seeking-
to obtain recognition from Congress for
a proposed exposition In that city to
celebrate tho opening of the Panama
Canal

Mr Collier said last night that the
business men of his city had subscribed
1000000 to the project that the city

government had bonded the town for
Jl000000 and that the surrounding coun
ties had pledged 500000 in the event that
the fair should be brought to San Diego

Mr Collier said that San Diego has a
population of 50000 people every one oi
whom Is alive to the advantages of this
exposition He and his associates want
Congress to authorize the Invitation of
foreign countries to the exposition and to
grant such rights as are usually given to
cities getting up worlds fairs

Mr Collier talked about San Diego last
night as one of the fairest spots be-

neath the sun He said the exposition
would be open for a year and always
under summer skies San Diego Is the
nearest American city to the Pacific end
of the canal It Is the entrepot of Mag-
dalena Bay and In future years must

an important coaling port and ac
cessory to the Panama Canal He

that the celebration should come
to his city and he and his associates are
working with might and main to bring It
about
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DR CARROTEERS INDORSED

Washington Dintrlct Conference
Names Him Bishops Successor

After preliminary business at yester-
days session of Washington District Con
farenco a resolution Introduced by Dr
W A Ray was aUopted Indorsing Dr
S I Carrothers for bishop to flll the
vacancy created by the death of Bishop-
M R Franklin Dr W H Ferguson for
general superlntondent of the Christian
Endeavor unions Dr Logan Johnson for
general financial secretary Rev C C
AHeyne for editor of the Star of ZIon
and Miss Sarah J Janlfer for supervis-
ing principal of African mission

Bishop J W Smith D D an
dress urged the ministers to aid Rev
M M Bell an aged retired minister It
was decided the Washington Preachers
Union provide rent and board for him
and his wife Bishop Smith praised the
work donG by Rev J A S Cdle pastor
of Pennsylvania Avenuo A M E Zion
Church Baltimore

LIGHTS FOR ALL VEHICLES

aioj Sylvester Scuds Draft of Bill
to Commissioners

All vehicles will be required to carry
lights if the draft of a bill forwarded
the Commissioners yesterday by Maj Syl-

vester is enacted by Congress
The bill provide that the Commission-

ers shall be authorized to promulgate and
amend police regulations requiring all ve-

hicles to carry lights between darkness
and daylight and provides penalties for
violation

SEVERELY WOUNDS HIMSELF

Train Dispatoher Found in Semi-

conscious Condition at Home

Bullet Penetrate Throat and Plows
Near Spinal Column Victim Says

Shooting Was Accidental

George W Chandler night train dis-

patcher at Union Station to in a critical
condition at Casualty Hospital a a re-

sult of a gunshot wound of the throat
inflicted by revolver which he was
holding

Chandler resides at 426 First street
southeast where the injury was inflicted
Shortly after 2 oclock yesterday after-
noon a shot wa heart Hi his room
Members of the family found him in a
semiconscious condition with blood
flowing from a wound in his throat

An ambulance carried hint to Casualty
Hospital where an examination showed
the bullet had penetrated the esophagus
and plowed it way dangerously near to
the spinal column An operation was
performed by Dr J R Wellington who
placed a tube In the throat to facilitate
breathing The exposure of tho wound
predisposes to pneumonia but no serious
change in the condition of the patient is
anticipated for several days

Whets questioned about the shooting
Chandler with great difficulty replied
that he did not know but later when
asked if it was accidental nodded his
head in the affirmative

MAY PROBE BUTTER TRUST

Department of Jastlae to Investigate
Conditions at Elgin

The trust Is to be investigated
by the Department of Justice Following
revelations made by members of the
Elgin HI Board of Trade before the
Senate committee investigating the high
cost of living announcement was made
at the department that it Intended to do
a little probing

Special agents it was understood will
be sent to Illinois to find out whether or
not the assertion that Elgin controls the
price of butter Is true

SEBINERS SELECT T P MORGAN

Washington Delegation to Attend
Imperial Council in JVevr Orleans
Thomas P Morgan was elected a

to represent Almas Temple Mystic
Shrine of Washington at the Imperial
council in New Orleans at a special
meeting last night at National Rifles Ar-
mory

He will flll the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Louis Dent

The complete delegation which will
consist of Alexander Grant potentate
Thomas P Morgan Louis Goldsmith J
T Gibbs and Past Potentate Harrison
Dingman will leave this afternoon at
630 oclock on the Imperial Special for
New Orleans

Two hundred Washington members
will attend the New Orleans convention
The train will also consist of a Pullman
from Richmond and two from Baltimore
Accompanying the party will be the im-
perial potentate of the Mystic Shrine of
North America L Street of
Richmond Deputy Imperial Potentate
Fred L Hines of Los Angeles and J
F Cunningham imperial assistant rab
ban of Baltimore

Mrs May Conradls Asls Divorce
May Conradis yesterday filed a writ

against Henry for a limited
divorce alleging nonsupport desertion
cruelty and habitual drunkenness They
were married Sentember 2 1901 in King
George County Va and there are no
children Plaintiff asks for permanent
alimony

Special Service for Pollee
Rev Zed Copp has invited the police

and their friends to attend a special serv-
ice at Bethany Chapel Sunday evening

For Your Trip to
Europe-

or the Orient this
will furnish travelers cheques
These cheques are good every
where and are selfidentify
ing Full information given
upon application

Dunking Dept pny interest on
ALL accounts Deposits subject
to check

15th and H Sts N W
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Largest Womens Outergarraent Store South of New York

Next
to Cor
llth-

We Court Comparison

and more of the splendid values which have made name and fame for this outergar

ment store Every day were told that our prices are not only the most moderate but
that our showing is by far the largest

Womens and misses tailored suits
30 Rajah silk suits 1995 30 and 35 cloth suits 1995

natural and all colors every new fabric style and color

30 and 40 cloth suits 25 35 suits for stout women 25
stripes white serges and other de special models created for us in sizes 39 to

51 bust measure

3950 for copies of exclusive imported model suits 60 values

Silk of styles
300 dresses made to sell at d and

25 and 40 are offered you at iO
Our waists have style and highgrade qualityU-

sual 150 Tai g
lored Waists here JL

350 Lingerie
Waists here at

450 Lingerie
Waists here at

50 Womens and Misses Spring from our regular serges

panamas prunellas and worsteds in all colors and stripes

Lot 1 values up
to 30 cut to

Lot up
to 45 cut to

1106

G St

Another Special Friday and Saturday

checks

dresseshundreds
I

19 9V

00 I 1 981 98at 11I iII

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY
Suitsdiscarded stockembracing

10 2values 15

O

Sate

ONLY

d
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PLAN TO END OVERCROWDING

District Railway Board May Re

lieve Situation

Two to Be Forwarded to
Interstate Commerce Commission

Guard Rails for

ReflOininamfeiMnB tor tte relief of the
overcrowded car situation in te kjr

forwarded to the Interstate Com-

merce Coairateslon yesterday by tlw Dis
trict railway commission at tb meeting
of the latter body

The recommendations it is understood
will suggest as a remedy to the present
conditions two plans First the promul-
gation of regulations as to the number
of passengers a car may carry without
overcrowding Second a definite run-

ning schedule providing sufficient cars
for the convenience of passengers

According to the recent decision of the
Court of Appeals the District commis-

sion has no power to remedy diffi-

culty as the term overcrowded has
not been defined by Congress The In-

terstate Commerce ComraJwrfon If it acts
upon the recommendations of the Dis-

trict body may settle the matter soon
The recent ruling of the commission in

regard to the placing of a conductor on

trailers may be modified it is reported
before May 1 the time set for the rule
to go into effect At present the matter
is not definitely settled

Guard rails have been placed on all
open cars to be In the city In com-

pliance with the commIssions regula
tions according to the report offered by
Secretary Eddy at the meeting yesterday

BOYS RANSOM DEMANDED

Parents Believe Postal Card Is
Twelveyearolds Triok

Police of Several Cities Search for
Elmer Cole Disappeared

Tuesday While on Errand

Wllkflsbarro Pa April 7 Elmer Cole-

a twelveyearold boy of Dunmore near
here is either held captive by kidnap-

pers or Is pretending he Is held for a
ransom of 1000 Ho disappeared Tues
day afternoon when he was sent to a
store near his home and this morning
his father got a postal card which said

Mr Cole We will give son if you
pay us 1000

This was signed Herman Shultoise
and had been mailed in this city yester-
day It was the first Indication the boys
parents had that he might bave been
kidnapped as they believed he had either
run away or been lost

The police who had been searching for
him as a lost boy wero at once notified
and the search came on to this city
The police here believe the boy hold
by kidnappers and they are making a
careful search

The boys mother came here this even
ing to aid the police while the father
remains at home eagerly looking for
more communications Mrs Cole says
the writing on the postal card resembles
that of her sons but she believes he was
compelled to write it

Howard Park Favors Telepost
Urging the Commissioners approval of

tlfe bill now before the House to author-
ize the Telepost Company to da business
in the District the Howard Park Citi
zens Association yesterday forwarded to
the Commissioners a copy of a resolution
adopted at Its last regular meeting

Missing Children Found
Walter Story and Stella Dean the

twelveyearold cousins who disappeared
from their home at 414 0 street Wednes-
day were yesterday found at the home
of Ollie Day a relative at Silver Springs
Md
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WEATHER CONDITIONS

U S Dept of Asrkalt re Weather Burein-
Viuhta toB Tbaisdiy April 7 p m

The dfcturbunee that hi been sieving the
MtsUm half of Ute amuitry Muse Tw Ur morning
is BOW pawing off the Nw Eagles coast and the
wwubtr bu generally cfetrcd except la the Middle
Atlantic States tad New England Her the re
raaJadcr of the oouatry rweraHy fair weather pre
nikd during Tlmndar except in North Pad

It to decidedly colder is Xew England the
Atlantic States the Eastern Lower Lake

ivgioR with frcMins tnperteres in the latter
Eeottoo vWle ia UKJ Upper Lake region and the
gnat Central Valleys freezing over
the northern and froetB over the southern district
Thuwdajr annuit were followed by rising tern
perHure daring the day Orer the western half

Ute country temperature changes were unim-
portant

With the cicepUoo of local showers Friday in the
Lower Mls ri VtUty the Ceatral Plains States
the extreme Southwest sad the North Pacific
Slates the weather will be generally fair Friday
and Saturday orwr all dtttricts

Cool weather Ul eoatlBtie Friday in the At
Untie States followed by rising temperature Satur-
day It will be soatwhat oookr Friday in the
Mtaoari V ll r and ar er in the Upper Lake
and Wwtern Lower Lake region the Ohio Valley
and the But Gulf States Over the weetern portion
of the country temperature cfaaages dwtag the nest
two days will sot be

of freeda teinpsrtara or frosts were
booed Thursday aerate for the Atlantic State
from New EaeUad to the Saath CaroHua line for
the Upper Ohio Valley the Lower Lake nskm
and Southern HieWsaa

The winds along the New England mast will be
Moderate west to Berth west on the Middle At-
lantic coast moderate ucnhwcsterbr becoaiae vari-
able Saturday on the South Atlantic mast light
north to nerth aM on the East Gulf meat light
sad mostly southerly on the West Gulf gout med
auto sovtheatt to south on Lake Michigan light to
moderate and variable

Steamers departing Friday for European ports will
have moderate northwesterly winds with fair mol
weather to the Grand Banks

NOTE The dhptey of storm wantiass on Lakes
Superior Michigan Huron St Jail Erie and
Ontario will be rimmed for the season en April M

Local Temperature
Midnight 5 2 a 4 a m 51 6 a EL 50

S a EL 41 M a a 50 U BOOS 43 2 p BB K-
p m 6 p m 44 S p m O 1 p m 45-

Maxknwa 5 minimum 43

Relative humidit S a a 56 2 p m 45 S p m
49 Rainfall S p m to 8 p nU ML HooDs af-

saashiae Per cent of p siWe s B hae 48

same date U t year Maxfaaura SI
Tpj mtHn 65

Temperatures In Other Cities
Temperatures in other cUi teeether with the

aroooDt of rainfall for the twelve MuD ended at S

p m ytsterdsy are aa foBvws
Rain

iUx illn 8pm fall
AAferiUe N a S 41-

AttaoU Oa
Atlantic Qty K J 31 42-

Bkmarck X Dak 46 X-

Bosttt Mass 65 M M
Buffalo N Y 2s 3B-

Chiaago 111 44 42

aadnnaU OhIo M 33 55-

Gbejwae VTyo 51

Darenport lees 33 62

Dearer Cote M 53

Das Moinee Iowa 63 33 61

Tex M S8 63

Heleea Mont 6S 60

iBdusapolis Ind 53 36 5-
4JdraoBrille Fia 78 Si
Kansas City MB ft 43 63

Little Rock Ark 74 55 50

Los Angeles OaL 63 5 ft-

Marquctte Mich 2S 35

Memphis Tann 52 S3 65

New Orleans La 76 63 JO

yew York N Y 54 40 40

North Platte 72 41 65

Caaba N br 78 50 74

Pittsburg Pa 33 M Ji
Portland Me 44 43 052
Portland Orec 53 42 0 051
Salt Lako City Utah 0 42 53-

St Mo A3 44

Paul Minn 63 31 64
San Francisco Osd 13 45 54
Springfield Iii 43 60-

Taooraa Wash E M 036
Toledo Ohio 43 33 46
Vlcksburg1 Mto 73 53 70

Tide Table
Today High tide 639 a m and 3 p m Low

tide 12riS a m and 113 p m-

Temorr w High 721 a ro and 8 p m
Low tide 153 a m sad 24 p m

Condition Water
Special to The Washtojrton Herald

Harpers Ferry Va April 7 Both tiTers

dear

Largest Morning Circulation

LOOK HERE BROKERS-

I have a Commission Proposition
for your Life Health Accident and
all branches of liability business
that will interest you Phone

Main 3169 or call on

BEN M RAWLINGS Manager

306 Weatory Building
Washington D C

Phoenix Mutual Life Ins Co
and

Frankfort Marine Accident and
P G Ins Co
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CHRISTIAN XANDERS
OLD WEET

ae e t Assert
can Catawba Me full qt

The Family Quality Hone

H 9097th St-
H

1 OFFICE OF THE COMMISS1ONEBS OF THE
Dtotrtct of Columbia Washington March 3-

BM Notice is given that in rordaoce wib
the profHipns of Public Act No 47 approved Feb
raart eatiUed An act to Mtbartte certain
changes in the pemunent TSUB of highways plan
District of Ootambia the Coaaartwioocn of the
District of Cohmbta Till gi a fa Ae hearing a
the Board Room of said CoaontisMoners OK April If
19 at U oclock a m to all peruse interested
or owning land within and sorroundug the territory
lytag west of Rock Creek north af Mateacbusetls
arenas and Obierniary Circle ee t of Thirtysuth
street south of Cathedral avenue southwest of
Cleveland arcane tooth of Calren street and south-
west of Connecticut arena A pits of the proposed
change within the sham limito will be displayed
and the ComBusaioaen will consider any saggestions
or protests coucmaas the proposed things and
location of any highway or porUoas of highways as
shown on above mentioned plan CUNO H RU
DOLPH 30HX A JOHNSTON WILLIAM V
JDDSOX District ot Cohunbia

mhSldIlt

A Print Shop Whose
Work Youll Appreciate

Just turn ever the copy and you an count en
us to do the rest We know from many years
experience how to turn out printing that will
bring result

Judd Detweiler Inc
THE BIG PRINT SHOP 11TH

I NEVER DISAPPOLVT

THERES A DIFFERENCE
in Printing as there is in dry goods

or shoes We cant give you the grade at
the caBco price blat if yes vast the calico
grade we can furnish you the best that a calico
prica will boy

BYRON S ADAMS PRINTER
Main 930 SB 11th st

DIED
GOCKELEROn Thursday April 7 191

at 310 a m LOTTIE M GOCK
ELER nee Burkhart beloved wife of
Christian J Gockeler

Funeral from 312 K street northwest
on April 9 at 230 p m
Interment private Baltimore papers
please copy

JONES On April 7 191

JONES beloved daugh
ter of Capt J W Jones of the Cap-
itol Police

Funeral services from residence of
her sister Mrs E D Thrnure 14 F
street southeast Saturday April 9 at
2 oclock

Thursday April 7 1010 after a
short L MAY nee
Chaney beloved wife of William E
May

Funeral Saturday April J at S ra
from late residence 3010 Second
street northwest Friends and rela-
tives Invited to

PAYNE k

MILITARY ORDER OF TUB LOYAL LEGION
OP THE UNITED STATES

GoBmaodorr of the District of CoJnnbU
city of WMhinftOH April 8 139

The death of Gotapinioa BDGBNB BBADHAR-
NAIB PAYNE Brevet BrljpdterGeneral U S
Volunteer in Qty oa Ute ftk indent is
aBDwrawd to tile Coramandary

Funeral sorricw at which the aUeadaace of Gem
paniona la reqtte ted wiH bo held at the That
ConcreEatlosal Cberch Tenth and G Streets N W
at i oclock P M this day Istermaat at the
National Cemetery ArttagtM Virginia

By command ef
RearAdmiral GEORGE C RE3IEY U S Navy

Commaader
W P HUXFORD

Recorder

Thursday 7 1910 at
noon PARFET beloved wife

of Chester A Snow
Funeral from residence ISiS

Newton northwest
and friends Invited Interment pr

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
J WILLIAM Funeral Director
Chapel and Modem Crtmitoritun Modest priest
SJ2 PennsylvanIa nw Telepbose Mala US

GEORGE P ZTJRHORST
301 East Capitol Street

FUNERAL DESIGNS

FUNERAL FLOWERS
Of Every lescrlptio Moderatly Priced

GirDEF-
uneral Dene Font Dtsigsiw

GEO C SKATER
Beautiful floral designs Toy reasonable in price
Phone 2115 Main HUi fiy ate
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SPECIAL NOTICES
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